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Board of Directors 2000 12001
Keith Ellison
T4Amelia St.

Toronto, ON M4X lEl
kellison@interlog. com

FOCA Reprcsentrtive/Voting

Duncan Ferguson

2827 Highway 15

Portland, ON KOG lVO

Ork Point & Sherbrooke
Drive Rep.

Mel Fleming
l5l GardenAve

Perth, ON K7H 3L8

Tel (613 267-2s16

mfleming@superaje.com

Fisheries

Lynn Hrrgrcrves
172 SheppardAve. W.

Toronto, ON M2N lM8
ihargre@netsnrdios. com

Sunset Shorrs/Big Bobs Rep.

Robbie Hughes

801 S. Inspiration Rd.

Mission, TX USA 78572-7753

robbiehughes@compus€rve. com

Water Testiny'9l I Addrtsring

Don Jennings

153 Falkirk Ten

Kingston, ON K7M 4C3

jennings@post. queensu.ca

Boating & Cottrge Safety

Lloyd Jones

Box 194

Stirling, ON KOK 3E0

lloyd jones@sympatico.ca

Wildlife, Central Frontenrc
Council Liairon

Brirn McAndrtws
639 Aylmer Cres.

Kingston, ON K7M 6K3

mcandreb@educ. queensu.ca

V.P., Newsletter/Crow Lakc Rep.

John McCalh
18 Firwood Cres.

Nepean,ON K2B6K4
johnandjoan@igs.com

Secrrtary and Big Bobs/

Buck Bay Rep.

Susnn O'Brien-Mectrggrrt
RR.#2
Ciodfrey, ON KOH lRO

Pumper Tluck Ball / Ihvelopment

Joe Slater
R.R.#t
Tichborne, ON KOH 2V0

Tel (613) 279-t167

slater@kingston.net

Water Levels / Tay River
Watershed Plan

Diane Stevcns

R.R.#2

Godfrey,ON KOH lT0
bstcvens@ideau.net

Membenhip Recordg end

Ihersurer

Charlie Stewart
l@85 Marshall Pond Rd.

Bnrk, Virginia USA 22015-3732

cstewart@erols.com

Prcsident

Shrron Tomeo

22 Palma Blvd.

Albany,NY USA 12203

mumsy@cowland.com

AGM and Nominrtions-.

Editor's Notes
By: Brian McAndrews

i) Thanks once again to Tammy O'Neil, a Queen's University colleague, for the desk top publishing. Thanks also

to students at Holy Cross Secondary School for labeling and stuffing envelopes.

ii) The cover photo was taken by Mary Ann McAndrews. She caught our daughterAmy and Duke fishing from our

dock on Crow Lake.
iii) Thanks to all who sent me photos electronically and by regular mail. I invite readers to submit articles and

photos for the falUwinter newsletter. I will need submissions by mid-November/00. Email makes my work much

easier.

iv) Be sure to copy onto your calendar the many summer happenings found on the Summer Events page in this

newsletter.

May your summer be truly re-creational!
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By: Charlie Stewart

S
pring is here and our thoughts
turn to ttre lake and summer. For

your association, the winter season
has been abusy one. With each pass-

ing year the issues facing us have be-
come more complex, and your as-

sociation's involvement and influ-
ence has increased. In recent
months, througb the use of periodic
emails, we have been able to keep
many members and friends apprised
of issues as they evolved.

Voting in the 2000 township
election will be much easier for our
nonresident members. Your associa-
tion was successful in its campaign
to persuade the South Frontenac
Township Council to adopt mail-in
voting for the forthcoming election.
Through the efforts ofKeith Ellison,
Mayor Leonard, and Councilors
Joyce Ban, DonnaBrown, and Jack
Barr, the Council approved this
measure in December. We have
pledged our supportto the Township
to work out the adminishative de-
tails to make this a success.

Early this year area residents
raised grave concern aboutthe min-
ing operation on New Road. The
company has engaged in extensive
exploratory operations that could
have an environmental impact on
fragile ecosystems. The rights of
landowners and the township were
unclear. Therefore, local residents

Presidentos Remarks

held several meetings with South
Frontenac Township offrcials to re-
view the situation and identi0r ac-
tions to protect our interests.
Although your association has not
become directly involved, we are
continuing to monitor this ongoing
issue.

The OMYA calcite plant near
Perth has been expanding its opera-
tion in recent years and, as a result,
needs additional water. To meet this
demand they have applied to the
Ministry of the Environment to take
additional waterfrom wells and also
from the Tay River. We are con-
cerned about their requests because
of the potential long-term impact on
the Tay River water supply and our
lakes, Today there is inadequate in-
formation regarding the long-term
requirements of present and future
users of Tay River water and
the ability to meet those. It's possi-
ble that the demands of these users
could result in inadequate flow to
serve the Rideau Canal. If so, there
could be pressure to increase the
flow from our lakes. But today there
is no comprehensive policy to ensure
that does not occur. As a result we
have conveyed to the MOE our op-
position to the OMYArequests.

The Bedford District fire
ffuck, for which so many worked to
raise funds, should be delivered in

April. Through the combined efforts
of everyone we raised more than
$50,000 to date. The fiuck will be
on display at our annual general
membership meeting.

There are many activities
plannedforthe coming summer. (see

Calendar of Events) One of these is
the completion of the 9ll rural ad-
dressing. The road signs need to be
installed, and association members
will be insfumental in completing
that task. Don Jennings has sched-
uled a boating certification course
and is hosting a cottage safety semi-
nar during July. There will be a road
rally around Bedford District by-
ways and an old time dance and
chicken barbeque, These latter
events will help raise additional
money to pay for the new fire truck.
We will also continue ourinitiatives
to improve the fisheries, our involve-
ment in the Tay River Watershed
study, and our water-testing pro-
gram.

Through the combined efforts
of everyone your association has
continued to stengthen in its efforts
on behalf of everyone who enjoys
the unique beauty of our area. I look
forward to seeing you at the annual
general membership meeting on
Sunday July 30th at the Bedford
Community Cente.
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A Message From South Frontenac
Council

f here are anumberof points that
I *. would like to cover in this

letter that are important to your As-
sociation. However, before proceed-

ing we want to stress the importance
of Lake Associations such as yours,
not only for your work in the past,

but the imporlance that your organi-
zation will have in the future pro-

tection of our lakes. The Ministries
of Natural Resources and Environ-
ment and Energy have downsized to
a point that they are not providing
the leadership that was so helpful in
the past. The cost of operating mu-
nicipal government has placed a

"stop work order" on the hiring of
additional employees to take on the

type of efforts previously put for-
ward by these Ministies. Therefore,

the work in monitoring the lakes, if
it is to be achieved, will be a con-
tinuous "work-in-progress" of the
voluntary associations. The Clerk/
Administrator is organizing a system

whereby such monitoring data is
stored properly, and is analyzed dur-
ing appropriate time periods as long
as the associations provide the town-
ship office with a copy of the data.

Many things have been hap-
pening in Bedford District over the
past year.

Mining: Mining activity on the
Murphy property is under the watch-

ful eye of Council and area residents

who are working hard to keep
abreast ofthe progress and intentions

of the Mining Company. Council has

been put into an awkward position
of appearing to be passing the buck
by not imposing strong restrictions
on the mining industry that is look-
ing to South Frontenac as a source

of a variety of ores. The truth of the

matter is that we simply do not have

the legislation that would empower

the township to act aggressively. We

have made our concerns known to
the province, and we continue to
impress upon everyone that this part

of Ontario is known as Cottage
Country and it would be tragic if
mining interests supercede the con-

tinual good health of our recreation

industries. We assure you that Coun-

cil will continue to monitor the min-
ing operations, and we will continue
in our attempt to gain the ear of
Queen's Park to ensure that our en-

vironment is protected,

9ll: Road signs for Rural Address-

ing will continue this spring (when

our Sergeant Major returns from the

sunny south). What a gteat accom-
plishment this will be to have this
very important emergency service

completed. The 911 property signs

were installed last year. At this very

moment, township staff are busy
erecting the road and lane signs, in
addition a coresponding map is be-
ing prepared. It is our sincere re-
quest to have you contact Dave Bass
(376-3027 or l-800-559-5862 - ext.
221) if there is a discrepancy in the
number assigned to your property,

or road/lane name. You will notice
that there have been some road/lane

name changes in Bedford District,
but this was required to eliminate du-

plications.

Firrc Department: The Bedford Dis-
trict Fire Department has ordered a

new fire pumper truck to be deliv-
ered shortly, this will be a very wel-
comed addition to our fleet. Thanks

to all members of the association and

general public who worked so hard

last year on fund-raisers to raise ap-

proximately $50,000 towards this
purchase. Ongoing fundraisers are

being planned; the Recreation Com-
mittee (there is only 5 including us)

is organizing a 50's/60's Dance at the

North Frontenac Community Arena
in Picadilly on Saturday, June l7th.
We are planning for a large crowd
and have many activities planned

that night, including the sale of tick-
ets for araffle thatwill be drawn later

in the summer, Any volunteers
would be greatly appreciated for



such things as a shift at the bar, tak-
ing tickets at the door, selling raffle
tickets, contests, etc. In addition,
Fire Recruitment and Training is
proceeding on schedule, providing
Bedford with an outstanding crew of
fire fighters. The township decided
early in the amalgamation process
to keep fire fighting at the local level
(separate Fire Department for each
of the four Disfiicts). Because of our
large geographic area it was obvi-
ous that a cental Fire Departrnent
would fail to understand the unique
needs of each of the Districts.

Tay River Watershed Study:
OMYA (Canada) lnc.'s application
for a permit to take more water from
our rcservoir (Crow & Bob's Lake)
has been met head on with a venge-
ance (named Joyce). Councillor
Joyce Ban sits on the Rideau Valley
Conservation Authority and Anne
Levac of the Clerk's Deparbnent sits
on the study committee. The recent
dry spells and the use of the Tay
River Watershed water resources by
the Rideau Canal, Golf Course(s)
and other auxiliary needs, must be
analyzedcarefully if the watershed
is to remain healthy. Most impor-
tantly, the potential for defiimental
damage to the ecosystem caused by
rapid run offof the water supply to
serve superficial needp downstream
cannot be justified or tolerated. We
can assure you that Council will be
making a thorough analysis of the
conclusions and recommendations
once the Tay River Watershed Re-
port is completed and submitted for

review. AII members of Council are
anxious to protect the environment
throughout all of South Frontenac,

Roads: South Frontenac has pur-
chased anew Grader, which hasbeen
assigned to Bedford Distict, it will
be used tkoughout the Municipal-
ity as the demand arises. As well, you
will see road construction improve-
ments no matter where you travel in
Bedford District.

Planning: The new Official Plan is
approaching its final draft stage and
the Planning Committee continues
to work diligently on the new Zon-
ing By-Law. Soon we will have one
complete Plan and Zoningfor South
Frontenac. Yeah! Our life will get a
little easier.

Election 2000: Last, but certainly
not least, we were successful in ob-
taining mail-in-votes so let's make
the most of it. Further information
will be provided with your next tax
notice.

We are slowly moving along
to become One Township and all of
us have overcome many hurdles and
there will be a few more along the
way. It has been a privilege and chal-
lenge to represent the ratepayers of
Bedford District.

Please feel free to contact any
one of us should any of the points
raised require further clarification, or
ifthere are additional subjects that
you would like our comments on.

Sincerely,

Councillor Joyce Barr
tel: (613) 273-s238
fax: (613) 273-5929

Deputy Mayor Donna Brown
tel: (613) 375-6621
fax: (613) 375-6334

Mayor Phil Leonard
tel: (613) 377-6504
fax: (613) 376-6058
tel: (613) 37 6-6112 ext 327
tel: (800) 559-5862 ext I
email: phil.leonard@sympatico.ca

Dear Association Members,

It is with great sadness that we note the passing this winter of a spe-
cial man known to many in this Association. Bob Reeves died on the
evening of January 15th at his home on Bunidge Lake. Bob's greatest
legacy is in the many beautiful homes within the area that he either com-
pletely built or renovated. Bob was loved and respected by many and will
be missed by all who knew him.

A Memorial service was held on May 6th, 2000.

Susan O'Brien-Mctaggart
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Boating Certification Summer, 2000
By: Don Jennings

A s of the present, anyone 17

1L years of age or younger (born
after March 3 I , 1983) is required by
law to have a boating certification
card if they are operating aboat with
a motor. Failure in this regard is
equivalent to driving a car without a

license and, aside from the possibil-
rty of being charged by the police,
has serious implications for insur-
ance coverage in the event ofan ac-
cident.

The GB&CLA will sponsor
another Boating Certification Course
in early summer. The experience has

been that youngsters need to be 11

years old or more to handle the ma-
terial to be learned in the Pro Boat
Manual of the Canadian Power and
Sail Squadron. As well, the younger

age group may need the help of an

adult to learn the information in or-
der to pass the multiple-choice ex-
amination for the certification card.

Thus, in registering an individual for
the summer course offered below,
we require a commitnent of parents

to help. Indeed, this is an opportu-
nity for the course to be a family
project including adults.

^-.

which can be purchased (see insert).

Applicants will be given the course,

providedwith a certificate of attend-

ing the course (for insurance pur-
poses), provided with an exam, and

a temporary operator's license issued

upon successful completion of the

exam (card to follow). Careful study

of the lvlanual is required prior to the

Course. The course will provide

emphasis and reinforcement to the

material in the manual for examina-

tion purposes, but preliminary study

will be essential to pass the exam.

Proof of ldentity: The Canadian

Coast Guard requires that there be

proof of identity atthe examination.

Have a S.I.N. card, birth certificate,
automobile license or other identi-

ffing document available atthetime
of the exam.

t\
5iffit#,-

Boat Certification Course - July 8o 2000
Sponsored by GB&CLA

A member of the Canadian
A Po*.r and Sail Squadron,
Kingston Branch will give the
course. Applicantsmustbe II years

of age or older. Parental permission

and commitment to help in prelimi-
nary study of the manual is required
for those 15 years and younger.
Families axe encouraged to take the

course together and to study the
manual together prior to the course.
Parents are required to be present by
4:00 PM, or earlier, to pick up
youngsters on the day ofthe course.

For: Open to all, as well as mem-
bers of the GB&CLA. The course
will require a minimum of l5 appli-
cants to be given. The maximum
number of attendees is set at 30 in-
dividuals. Priorities for places will

be based on receipt ofcheques and
postmarks. If the course is canceled

because of inadequate demand, or if
an application falls beyond the maxi-
mum allowable number, cheques

will be returned. In the event of too
many applicants, an opportunity to
participate in a subsequent course
may also be provided as an option,
if that can be arranged.

When: Saturday, July 8th,2000.
Where: Former Bedford Municipal
Hall (Westport Road)

Time: To start at 9:00 AM and last

until about 5:00PM. Applicants are

advised to bring a lunch. Coffee and

soft drinks will be available.
Description: The course is based

on the Boat Pro Manual of the Ca-
nadian Power and Sail Squadron

(see lnsert in this nantsletter)
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Bobs and Crow Lakes Water Level Report
Winter / Spring 2000

By: Joe Slater

l\ rf anv of you wrll recallthe nor
IVhur winter water level for
Bobs Lake (161.38m.) was reached
in late September last year-about
three weeks ahead of schedule.
However, heavy rains during No-
vember raised the level and Parks
Canada adjusted the logs at the dam
to maintain a stable winter water
level about 4-5 cm above the winter
target. The ice cover on both Bobs
and Crow Lakes did not completely
form until the third week of Janu-
ary. Ice thickness ranged from 15 to
25 cms and was very solid black ice
as there was very little snow at the
time of and following freeze-up.
The ice cover left the lakes during
the last week of March, which was
very early.

Between February and April
each year, the Pc-Rideau Canal
(RCO) chairs periodic meetings with
the water management office and re-
gional authorities (RVCA, CRCA,
MNR and Granite Power Corpora-
tion) to assess the autumn rainfall,
winter snow pack and related data.

This helps to plan thb spring man-
agement actions required to control
the water levels and flow of the
Rideau canal system. For the first
time the association represented by
Joe Slater was invited to attend these
planning sessions.

The authorities reported that
while the snow levels in the area
were at or slightly belownormal, the
snow water content was generally
below normal. Consequently when
the freshet began in the last week of
February, water discharges from the
lakes were carefully controlled to
permit them to return to their maxi-
mum navigational or reservoir level
as the potential runoffwas deemed
to be minimal atthis time. The dam
operators have taken steps to ensure
any drawdowns do not affect incu-
bating trout and to keep flows up for
walleye and pike spawning. The
pike should be spawning in the first
week of April and the walleye as
soon as the water reaches 6 to 8 de-
grees and suffrcient flows exist on
the spawning beds. The operators
have been very conservative in op-
erations with the priority being to get
Big Rideau Lake to its maximum
navigation level. In late March el-
evation 123.95 m. was reached on
that lake, some 5 cm above its sum-
mer level and minimum outflows
were being maintained. Both Wolfe
and Upper Rideau Lakes were
closed to raise their water levels.
Bobs Lake had its outflow reduced
at that time, to raise its level of
162.70 m. At the end of the first
week ofApril, the lake still was some

5 cm below last year's maximum
level but still had 20 cm to go to
reach its normal summer level, and
was still rising. However by mid-
April all lakes were full. In antici-
pation that this year may be anottrer
hot and dry one, the operators have
raised the lakes to some 10 cm above
their normal summer levels and are
monitoring them closely.

As an observer at the water
management meetings, I indicated
the Association wished to learn of
the regulation decisions being made,
possibly by a public news release,
following each meeting. The re-
lease could be disseminated through
the loqal press, radio, TV or e-mails
to the area lake associations, tourist
operators, township councils and
other interested parties. The RCO
considered this request and have
decided to issue a weekly e-mail
water level bulletin to the area lake
associations for the major lakes in
the Rideau Canal system. They in-
tend to commence issuing it at the
end ofApril. It will include the daily
mean water level readings for the
past 7 days and will include the fol-
lowing lakes: Bobs, Christie, Big
Rideau, Wolfe, Upper Rideau,
Newboro, Opinicon, Sand, Cran-
berry and Colonel By. In addition
to the level readings, whenever waf,-
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ranted, the bulletin will include a

narrative discussing such things as

water management changes and fi sh-

eries items. It will be a one-page

bulletin released weekly for most of
the year. I thanked the RCO for ex-

amining this issue and agreeing to

take this step. This information will
be posted on the website used by our

Association.
The Parks Canada Rideau Ca-

nal Office officials have been inter-
ested in working closely with ourAs-
sociation. Arrangements were made

for me to compile a complete his-
torical database forBobs Lake eleva-

tions. This will comprise over 100

years ofdata. At present I am extract-

ing the data from microfiche files
and entering it into my computer for
conversion into a common metric
database. Hopefully by this time
next year we will have completed
this task.

Hyou have comments on the
water levels, you may contact Joe by
e-mail at: slater@kingston.net, or by
phone at613-279-1167.

When The Ice Goes Out of the Lake
By: Lloyd Jones

fTthe first concrete indicator that
I *inter is gone and spring has re-

ally arrived is the day the ice goes

out. It is an event for those of us who
watch the lake a lot. People around

the lakes have been known to run a
lottery guessing the exact date or bet-

ting on what wouldhappen first - the

disappearance of the ice or some

other lingering or impending occur-

rence, usually of a humorous nature.

When the ice goes, the image ofwin-
ter goes with it.

According to our cottage
records, the ice leaves the lake in the
period of April 3 -25, (usually later
than earlier). If the ice has ever gone

out in March, no one can recall it.
This year was unusual - Crow Lake

did not entirely freeze over until
January 20th. Maybe itwouldgo out
in March - anyone like to bet? By
March l5th, conditions favoured an

early departure: there was no snow

on the lake or shoreline to insulate
the ice from the sun; and the days

were unusually warm, creating
warn water runoff, which weakens

ttre ice. The final requirement for an

early departure is a lot of warm rain
which floats up the ice letting it rat-
tle around the lake, forcing many
cracks and causing more melting.
The warm rainwatermelts the ice on

both top and bottom. By March 24,
warm rains started.

Several days before the ice
goes, it loses its hard surface and

turns white. As a final indicator of
imminent departure, it turns a black-
ish-blue, exposing its many old
cracks and its early freezing patterns,

and finally just before departure it
turns black. If there is a shong wind,
the ice can go out in a day, some-

times with an incredible and dam-

aging force on the receiving shore.

If the wind shifts, so does the ice

threat. The sounds of the moving ice
are unique - the large pieces grind
together and the tiny pieces tinkle
like crystal. If it is calm, the black
ice seems suddenly to sink and van-
ish. A string of cold nights and
cloudy days, which often happens in
spring, can prolong its departure, On
her island in 1914, Laura Lee
Davidson lamented this long drawn
out period and began to wonder if it
would ever end.

On March 25,2000, the ice
tumed dark blue and pushed up on

the north shore - by March 30, the

ice was thin and black, and finally
on March 31, only a small patch of
ice was floating about. This was a

record - the departure of the ice in

March. Now to collect my bets!
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Mail-fn Voting

By Keith Ellison

J\ecember 21,1999 was a mo-
I-lmentous date. The Council for
the Township of South Frontenac
voted by a vote of 6 to 2, with I ab-
sentee, to initiate mail-in voting for
the next civic election, November
2000. As a result of the concerted
efforts of a number of cottagers from
Bobs and Crow Lakes, in partioular,
Dean Stairs, Stu McCormick, Paul
Davidson and Bernie Gelineau,
along with the continued support
from the mayor, Phil Leonard, and
the Bedford District councilors,
Joyce Barr and Donna Brown, we
have obtained the opportunity to

By Sharon Tomeo

l\ farkthefollowing on yourcal
IVLno* - Sunday luty rb, 2ooo.
The Greater Bobs and Crow Lakes
annual general meeting (AGM) will
be held on July 30, 2000 at ttre Bed-
ford Community Center beginning
with refreshments at 12:30 and busi-
ness agenda at l:00. As usual there
will be informational booths set up
prior to the meeting . Most impor-
tantly, we would like to hear from
you topics you would like more in-

exercise our franchises with much
greater ease. In the March 2000
newsletter, from the township, the
mayor notes that, further information
will be provided by the Clerk's De-
partment. As I write this report, I
am not aware when the township
will be prepared to enumerate those
people not already on the voters list
from the last election. Hopefully,
more information will be available
by the time of ournextAGM in July
2000. Make sure that all people of
voting age in your family are regis-
tered before you close up your cot-
tage this coming fall. The Township

formation about either via booth set-
ups prior to the meeting or via speak-
ers at the AGM. Please feel free to
contact any Association Officer or
Board Member with your sugges-
tions. Theirnames and addresses are
listed in the newsletter. See you July
30,2000!

of North Frontenac obtained this
procedure for the last election in
1997 andthe tum out via mail from
the seasonal residents was GREAT.
Let us hope that all goes well this
fall for South Frontenac and as the
expression states, " I don't care who
you vote for, just make sure you
vote"

FirstAGM of the Millennium

BOOKCLUB
Anyone interested in joining a
book club at the lake please con-
tact Anna Chadwick at 613-273-
6428, email: cnigel@rideau.net
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Ttrrtleheedo the Wildflower

By: Lloyd Jones

A wildflowerwhich is making a
.fa. recovery around the lakes is
the Turtlehead. The name comes
from the shape of the flower which

round the flowers, and pairs of
leaves grow at intervals along the

stem.
The Turtlehead grows along

swamps and slow moving water in
a nalrow zone above the high water
line. It is often surrounded by tall
grass or small shrubs which protects

Photoby: LloydJones

and supports its long
stem. The reduction in
ttre number of cottle to
famp it down has led to
an increase in the num-
bers ofplants now grow-
ing.

The Turtlehead is
a perennial which flow-
ers in its second year. It
needs mois(ure to germi-
nate so grows only
where the conditions suit
it. Look for it in late
summer. It is not easily
forgotten.

someone thought was
reptilian in appearance,

thereby unjustly labeling
its attractive features.
The flower is an inch or
more in length andwhite
with a soft pink-purplish
cenffe. The flower blos-
soms in pairs up a spiked

seed cone at the top of
the plant over late sum-
mer to mid autumn The

stems are smooth and up
to 4 feet in height; four
long, notched leaves sur-

By: Lloyd Jones

f hroughout the year, cottagers
I andarearesidents can getnews

and information about the local re-
gion from the Land O'Lakes News
Web at the following address: http:/
/wwwinkingston. com/lolnw. This
website is operated by David Brison,
a long time Bobs Lake cottage
owner.

The site carries a wide range

of 'hews, feature length articles and
commentary." Each week, the
website is updated and the old items

are archived for easy access - so

bookmark this address.

Land O'Lakes News Web
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The Thy River Watershed Plan Status
a

By: Joe Slater

Thr Rideau Valley Conservation
I Authoriry (RVCA) and the wa-

tershed Plan Executive Committee
continued work on the watershed
planning exercise for the Tay River
watershed. The purpose of the plan
is to identi$ goals to maintain or im-
prove the health of the Tay River
basin, to make recommendations on
how the natural resources can be pro-
tected and to develop strategies to
improve environmental health with
the help and input from the commu-
nity.

The work is proceeding at a
slower pace than originally sched-
uled, in part due to staff changes at
the RVCA but more importantly due
to the time spent by the Executive
Committee addressing the OMYA
water taking permit application and
its possible impact on the Tay River.

At the end of January, about
90 interested people attended an in-
formation exchange meeting to hear
the status of the watershed plan and
to offer their expertise. The issues
addressed in the watershed plan in-
clude surface and groundwater qual-
ity and quantity; water levels and
dam operations; wildlife and fisher-
ies habitats; land use and develop-
ment impacts; tourism, recreation
and navigation; property rights and
values; wetlands, corridors and link-
ages and historical and heritage val-
ues.

Lynn Preston, RVCA Ottawa,
explained that due to limited budg-
ets it was essential for the RVCA,
MNR andParks Canada experts and
their consultants and volunteers to
obtain input from the public on cur-
rent and historical trends along the
watershed. Shaun Thompson, MNR,
Kemptville, defined the values' they
were seeking pertaining to informa-
tion on different features, natural or
cultural or historical throughout the
watershed. Kerry McGonegal, a
water management officer with
Parks Canada's Rideau Canal Office
in Smiths Falls, described the opera-
tional complexities of the Rideau
Canal and explained some of the
management shategies for the sys-
tem. Bruce Reid, a water manage-
ment co-ordinatorwith RVCA, gave

an overview ofthe conservation au-
thority's role in the watershed.

Following these presentations,

these experts and others were avail-
able at various tables to hear from
those in attendance wishing to share
ttreir knowledge and information to
further the watershed plan develop-
ment. The GBCLA association has
been able to provide historical data
from our water testing and informa-
tion from our survey conducted sev-
eral years ago. The Association has
also provided details on the wetland
studies carried out last summer. By
early June, the information gathered

at the meeting and in
other studies will be compiled into
an action plan with a set of recom-
mendations. This discussion docu-
ment will recommend how water
resources can be protected and en-
hanced in relation to changing land
uses. It will be available for com-
ment throughout the summer period.
There will likely be at least another
year of analysis and review before
the final recommendations are pre-
sented.

The date for the next Tay
River Watershed Plan Round Table
meeting is expected to be in mid or
late June. The main business item
will be the review of the draft tech-
nical report and discussion plan car-
ried out by consultants during the
winter and spring of this year.

The leaders are still looking
for volunteers to help with the study.
Anyone who wants to assist in this
endeavour may contact the RVCA at
l-800-267-35041 ext. 109, or either
of the Co-chairs, Mike Mosher at
267-4762 or Dave Taylor at 264-
0094. Furtherinformation on the Tay
River Watershed Plan is available
through their website at
wwwtwpbbs.com.

Anyone wishing discuss de-
tails of this study is invited to con-
tact Joe Slater either by phone (613-
279-1167) or by e,mail
(slater@kingston.net).



MEMBERSIIP NOTES
By Diane Stevens

Welcome to our new members, and thanks to all who have already renewed for the year July 1, 2000 -
June 30, 2001. we do appreciate receiving your comments - water levels and fishing are the most

mentioned. you will see from articles in this Newsletter we have been very active over the winter and

spring to mitigate a possible threat to both of these concerns. If you want to keep in touch with ongoing

news by e-Mail, circle "Yes" below'

If your membership expires on June 30,2000 (prease check your mailing label) then we'd appreciate

receiving your renewaiby mail, or at the annual General Meeting on sunday, 30 July, 2000. But please'

if you miss tt e AGM, don't forget to send yow dues soon after - it makes my life so much easier!

As most of you know, we had a very successful fundraising last year for the new Bedford Pumper

Truck, but we,re ooty purt way there, and we'llbe trying to raise more this srunmer. However, if there

is anyone who would like to donate to the fund please send me a cheque made out to "The Township of

south Frontenac - Bedford pumper Truck" ana t witt forward it to the Township' The Township does

provide tax receipts (and the Association gets the credit for raising the money!)'

o4/oo MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION/REhIEWAL

Winter Telephone .............

e-Mail:
Send e-Mail Notes: Yes I No

Your Special Interest/ToP

Enclosed is $3o in Dues:
Donation:

For: ..............

Total

Please remit funds to:
The Greater Bobs & Crow Lakes Association
c/o Diane Stevens

R.R. #2, GodfreY
Ontario KoH 1To

Enclosed for PumPer Truck:- 
(Cheque nayable to Township gf South
Frontenac - Bedford PumPer Truck)

Cottage Location (circle appropriate location):

Big Bob Mud BaY

Cintral Narrows Bobs Lake East Basin

Green Bay Mill BaY

Crow Bay
Long Bay
Buck Bay

Norris Bay
Crow Lake

Comments/Concerns/Ideas;

Sightings: what/where and when:



GREATER BOBS & CRONT LAKES ASSOCIATION

Apptication for Boating Certification Course - Julv 8th

INSTRUCTIONS

Submit application so it is received by June 16th.

Fill out the application form, include a cheque payable to the GB&CLA, and send them to the address at

the bottom of the form.
Enclose a self -addressed, stamped envelope to receive confirmation of acceptance to the course.

1)

2)

3)

Print information and if necessary, copy the form for additional applicants

Registration fee to the Power and Sail Squadron is $25.00 per applicant.

Name Age* if
< 16 yrs

Address Phone or
Email

Fee

*, if 15 year ofage or younger requires parental approval as signed below

Boat Pro Manuals @ $10.00 / manual X ...... manuals ...:...... : .............

TOTAL

i hereby give_ permission to attend the boating course. I will be present by 4:00 Pivr

at the latest to pl.t,rp ttti*ppti.*r

$

Signature of parent:

I will pick up the Boat Pro Manual(s) at
Kilpatrick Store (East of Bolingbrooke)
Buck Bay Cantina and Marina
Crow Lake Store
Burridge General Store

McGowan Store (Godfrey at Westport Road)

DonaldB. Jennings

153 Falkirk Terrace

Kingston, Ontario K7M 4C3
Phone: home (613) 389-1136 or cottage (613) 279-2863
Email: jennings@post.queensu.ca

Return form and cheque to:
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Saving Young Trees and Shrubs
By: Lloyd Jones

A commercial oroduct named
A-"5.oot" whicir is intended to
discourage animals from eating the

tops and branches of small trees and

shrubs, is now on the market. Dur-
ing the winter of 1998, rabbits
trimmed offall parts of some newly
planted ash saplings and shrubs
which showed above the snow line.
In the fall of 1999,I painted the same

fieeswith Scoot; afteranibble ortwo
by rabbits, they left the trees alone

and nonewere damagedfurther. Ap-
parently, once painted with Scoot,
the taste of the bark is no longer ap-
pealing and it does not harm the ani-
mal.

Scoot resembles soft butter
and sticks to much of the plant for 6
months. It is white in colour allow-
ing its presence to be monitored. One
plastic jar contains enoughto paint
several trees. Scoot is available at
hardware stores.

A question remains whether it

discourages beaver from cutting
down larger hees. I hope to test it
this summerby painting atreewhich
a beaver has begun to cut down. Ob-
viously, the painting season for bea-
ver would be from spring to fall. I
will report further on whether Scoot
is the silver bullet for discouraging
beaver from eating a favourite cot-
tage tree.

creature. Like other residences in the
area we often see deer, fox, grouse,

and variety of birds throughout the
year. But the above two sightings
were quite a rewarding experience.

From these and other sightings,

I would conclude that wildlife is
abundant and diverse in the Bobs
Lake area.

'!

)

By: Mark Tinlin

A ne warm May weekend in
\-l tqgq a friend and I were trav-
elling along Bums Road, near Robin
Hood Cottage lane when we had the

wonderful pleasure of sighting 5 large

adult wild turkeys working a

meadow.

Last Thanksgiving holiday
weekend (Oct 11/99) on our return

trip to Ottawa from our cottage on

Bobs Lake The Narrows I made a
"very" brief stop at the Bums Road

durnp. It was dark around 7 pm but
I had a flashlight. I walked to the
edge of the dump and directed my
light to the area below where I
thought I had heard some unusual
sounds. My light quickly found the
source of sfrange sounds. Standing
inthe middle ofthe dump was a very

Wildlife Abundant
large black bear enjoying the menu
ofthe day.

As you might image, my visit
was very brief indeed. I didn't take
time to investigate if he/she had a

family. I returned to my vehicle more
quickly than I emerged and told my
wife Beverly ofmy experience. She

declined my offer to show her that

Photo by: Brian Usher
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Summer Events

June 3-4 Westport Antiques Show - Westport Arena

Rideau Lakes Cycle Tbur (Ottuwa to
Kingston)

50's/60's Dance - North Frontenoc Arena

GBCLA Crime Prevention and Cottage Watch
Workshop - Bedford Hall* - 7:00 PM

GBCLA Boating Operators CertiJication
Course - Bedford Hall*

June 10-11

June 17

July 5

July 8

July 15 Dance st the Westport Legion, sponsored by the
Friends of Westport Library. 8:30 - II:30
Music by The swingBridge Quartet. Tickets 910
from Marphy's Barber Shop

GBCI-A Bedford District Car Rally - Bedford
Hall*

July 22

July 30 GBCIAAnnual Meeting - 12:30, Bedford Hall*
August 12-13 Westcraft 2000, Craft Festivat in Westport

August 25-27 Rideau Valley Art Festival - Westport Arena

Octob er 6-9 Fall Colours Tburs in Westport and perth
*Bedford Hall is the old Bedford Municipal Office, Westport Rd.
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SFNEAC r Update

By: Diane Stevens

rf he South Frontenac Natural En

I vironment Action Committee
has had another busy winter. Over
600 birdboxes @luebird andWood
Duck) were constructed, many of
which were made by enthusiastic
school children in the Township,
along with Guide and Scout groups,

as well as our Committee members

and other volunteers. After aterrific
seminar on Bats presented in-Febru-

ary by Matt Saunders of Seeleys Bay
(we had a Brown Bat flying around

in the Sydenham Council Cham-
ber!), we are also going into the bat

box business. So, ifthere is anyone

who would like one or more of any

of these boxes (free), let me know
and we can arrange it. Our Chair-

V

man, Larry York of Loughborough,
hasbeen awizard at obtaining fund-
ing and supplies for these and other

sndeavours - so much so that he has

recently received an environmental
award.

We will be dishibuting the tree

saplings at the beginning of May -
this year we sold about 30,000
throughout the Township at 35 cents

for conifers and 70 cents for
hardwoods and bushes. Last yem the
quality ofthese 3-4year old saplings

was excellent. If you missed out
again this year, look for our notices

in the Fall, in area newspapers, shops

and at the Bedford dumps, or send

me an e-mail so I can let you have

the information for the 2001 pro-

I

gram when it is available.
We are also having a Spring

Fever Clean Up Day throughout the
Township on May l3th. We will be
relying upon permanent residents
and early arrivals from the warmer
climes to volunteer for this. I real-
ize that this notice is too late this
year, but let me know if you would
be available in future years to help
with thisproject. Ifwe can get some

contact names throughout the Town-
ship itwill make organization easier

next time. We're only looking for
volunteers to clean-up the general

litter and to let us know if there is
anything too big to handle.

"*|;h|ll>{

Photo by Brian Usher'Morning Mist' Crow Lake
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Dancing with Bears
By: Lloyd Jones

E ady each morning I walked out
the cottage road and down the

asphalt road for two and a half miles.
I left just after the mosquitos had
nearly given up for the night and be-
fore the deer flies had time to warm
up. The morning of my first encoun-
ter, I was walking by a forested area
looking at whatever wildlife pre-
sented itself, when suddenly a crash-
ing noise close behind me caused me
to jump offthe road. I thought I was
about to be hit by a car - although
the sound of oncoming cars could be
heard for a couple of miles that time
in the moming. When I turned, there
was nothing there. I reasoned that it
must have been a deer, or maybe a
bear that crossed just behind me and
had panicked when it saw how close
we were. Pleased that a car had not
run me down, the encounter was left
in my mind as a curious event.

Two weeks later I learned that
a bear was the likely source of the
noise. I hadjust left the cottage road
and started down a long hill when a
large Black Bear appeared in the
middle of the road at the bottom of
the hill. We both stopped and stared
at each other. The distance was great
enough that the bear presented no
threat (I had lots of time to run) and

it finally ambled off. When I reached
the point where it had crossed, I
could hear it nearby at the edge of a
swamp pulling down a rotten tree -
probably in search of grubs or ants.
I thought it was unusual to meet a
bear on the road where I had never
seen one before and was unlikely to
see another.

A few weeks later, I had just
about reached the same place on my
way home when I noticed what ap-
peared to be the back of a black Lab-
rador dog in the ditch by the road. A
free on the road shoulder shielded it
from me and I walked on. Suddenly
it arrived in the cenfie of the road

about 100 feet away - amatureBlack
Bear weighing perhaps 600 pounds!
We both stopped and stared. I mut-
tered something to myself that ex-
pressed my dislike of the situation .
it continued to stare, I heard no cars
approaching to intervene and I knew
without looking that there was noth-
ing nearby I could use for defence. I
did notice that no cubs were follow-
ing it. The bear was a magnificent
beast with it black hair glistening in
the morning sun and I might have
continued to admire it if it had not
been so big and so close!

Finally I decided that if I was
to get by, I was going to have to force
the issue. I leaped high in the air,
wavingmy arms andmaking myself
as big as I could. I soared! I found
no difficulty leaping higher than I
had ever before. I yelled as loud as I
could, and the bear fled in terror over
the bank and out ofsight - an action
similar to my backup plan!

Although my dance with the
bears occuned two years ago, I have
not seen another since. There is a
place on the road, however, where I
pay particular attention to what is in
the ditch.
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Electronic C ommunications
By: Charlie Stewart

T\o you have a computer? Do
Ll vou ure email? Then subscribe

to our email updates. Many issues

facing the association are time-sen-

sitive. Therefore we have started

sending periodic emails to alert peo-

ple of these. Thus we were able

highlight a meeting on the New
Road mining issues and the OMYA
applications to draw water from the

Tay River. Today the emails are sent

to almost 100 people. I encourage

you to get on distribution for these

updates. Send me an email at
c stewart @rideau . net,or
cstewart@erols.com and I'll add
your name to our list.

There are also numerous Web

sites of interest to people in our area.

They include ones on the Rideau
Canal issues and activities, Westport

information and Sharbot Lake area

issues. Sunset Shores has also es-

tablished a Web site for its residents.

I encourage you to visit the follow-
ing sites and to add them to the list
of those that you periodically
review.
Land O'Lakes NewsWeb at:
www.inkin gston.com/l olnd
Rideau Valley Conservation Agency
Homepage at

www. ri deauval I ey. on . cal

Rideau Region Information Site at

www.rideau-info.com/
Bathurst Burgess Sherbrooke Town-

ship at
www.twnbbs.com/
Westport and Rideau Lakes Cham-

ber of Commerce at
westFortn deaul akes. on . cal

Sunset Shores Peninsula Association

at

ht tp :/lp ost ^qusen s u -c.a l- prd,l

We would like to establish a

Web site for the Greater Bobs &
Crow Lakes Association. To do so

we need someone to design and

manage the site. If you are inter-

ested, please send me an email.



FOCA Spring Seminar

By: Keith Ellison

The spring FOCA seminar is de-
voted entirely to guest speakers. It
is held on the same weekend as the
Cottage Life Show in the same
building. As usual there was some
every interesting information, as
well as, some alarming facts pre-
sented to the gathering. Are you
aware that no person under the age
of 16 is permitted to operate a per-

sonal Water Craft (PWC), seadoo,
etc., even with a person 16 or older
sitting behind the young operator?
The drinking and boating enforce-
ment will be in full force this sum-
mer. Be aware of the new regula-
tions.

Numerous studies have
documented that two-shoke en gines
spew up to30Yo ofthe gas and oil
directly into the environment, caus-
ing 97o/o more water pollution and
95o/o more air pollution than the
cleaner burning four-shoke models.
There are approximately three mil-
lion pleasure craft in Canada, most
with trvo-stoke engines. The Fed-
eral Department of Fisheries and
Oceans (DFO) considers them to be
"the most important source of a per-
sistent form of pollution that has
devastatingeffects on the aquatic en-
vironment". DFO estimates that
two-shoke outboards discharge up to
one billion litres of hydrocarbons

and oil into North American waters
each year - 15 timss more than the
Exxon Valdez spill. According to the
U.S. EPA, operating a 70 horse-
power two-stroke motor for one hour
results in the same amount ofhydro-
carbon pollution as driving 8,000 km
in a modern car.

In January 2000, the Minis-
try of the Environment announced
the signing of a Memorandum of
Understanding (MOU) on Marine
Spark Ignition Engine Exhaust
Emission Standards between Envi-
ronment Canada and the Canadian
Marine Manufacturers Association
(CMMA) Unfortunately, this policy
allows the unlimited sale of conven-
tional two-stroke motors for now.
Cottagers represent about 7 5o/o of the
market and users of marine engines.
We have a major interest in main-
taining and enhancing the environ-
mental health of Canada's water and
air resources. Ifyou are consider-
ing the purchase of a new motor,
seriously consider the four-stroke
engines and their less harmful effect
on our water and air. For more in-
formation on clean air issues, visit
Environment Canada's Green Lane
at, www.ec.gc.ca . As well, watch
for articles in the Aprilllvlay 2000
edition of FOCA hews in Cottage
Life magazine.

The taking of surface and ground
water is becoming a concem. The
Mnistry of Environment (MOE), in
conjunction with the Ontario Min-
isuy of Natural Resources, various
conservation authorities and other
stakeholder, is presently reviewing
its policies and procedures with re-
gard to water taking. It is hoped that
this process will result in stricter
conffols as well as better safeguards
for our water resources. More in-
formation can be found on the
websites of the Council of Canadi-
ans at www.canadians.org and the
Canadian and the Canadian Environ-
mental Law Association (Water
Watch) at www.web.net-cela. If
you want to check what's happen-
ing to the water in your me4log onto
the MOE Environmental Registry
website at www.ene. gov.on.calenvi-
sion/ehr/wel come.html. A search for
34 AND County name will list all
permit applications to takemore the
50,000 litres of water a day in your
county. You can further refine your
search withAND keyword (such as
golf or bottle or spring or river).
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The Greater Bobs & Crow Lakes
Association wants you!

By: Charlie Stewart

Special Session on Crime Prevention &
Community Watch

By: Don Jennings

\Zour association is successful

I because of the dedication of
many volunteers. We all lead busy

lives andwant to relax when we visit
to the lake. But we need your help

in the many ongoing initiatives. Vol-

unteering also provides a gteat op-
portunity to meet people fiom
around the lake.

There are projects to fit eve-

ryone's interest and available time.

fhere has been a great deal of
I break and enter andtheft around

our immediate community over the

fall and winter. OnWednesday, July

5th, at 7:00 pm the OPP will present

a seminar at the former BedfordMu-
nicipal Hall on preventive measures

to deter criminal activity. As well,
attendees will be brought up to date

on the development of the Commu-
nity Watch Program, which was ini-
tiated aroundthe lake community in
the fall of '99. Police alerts of crimi-
nal activity are cunently receivedby
Fax, scanned and transmitted by

Each year there is a turnover of di-
rectors. We need people to replace

them and to help in various projects.

In addition we would like to split
some portfolios. For example, one

director is responsible for both boat-

ing and cottage safety areas. Some

of our needs include: .Atea direc-
tors to represent property owners in
your portion of the lake
.Directors for various portfolios in-

email to over 30 individuals around

the lakes. If you are interested in
adding your email address to the dis-

kibution list contact Don Jennings

at jennings@post.queensu. ca.

As many of you will know,

there has been a resfucturing of the

OPP policing in our area. The
Sharbot Lake detachment now has

its headquaners in Perth with the
Lanark detachment, rather than with
the South Frontenac detachment at

Kingston. We expect that a repre-

sentative of the Lanark detachment

will be present to interact with Con-

cluding cottage or water safety and

to maintain contact with other area

associations
.Individuals to take water samples

or to help with the car rally and the

annual meeting
.AWeb site manager.

Please contact one ofthe cur-
rent directors ifyou can assist.

stable Dan Marshall of the South

Frontenac offrce in ttris presentation.

This will also be an excellent oppor-

tunity to ask questions abouthowthe
two detachments plan to cooperate

in the policing of our lakes which

cross both of their jurisdictions.
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By: Mel Fleming

M

Fisheries

MNR resources. However, MNR is
now planning a Spring Littoral In-
dex Netting (SLn D progam for this
spring. This project will catch lake
trout by the teeth for examination,
and then they will be returned to the
lake.

A new Bass Fishing Brochure
was completed andwill be delivered
to most cottages, homes and resorts
again this spring. Others will be
available at Association signs around
the lakes. The brochure identifies
the penalties to both the bass fish-
ery and to illegal bass anglers as a
result of out-of-season fishing for
bass. Thanks to the MNR and spe-
cifically to Ross Cholmondeley for
their assistance.

Steve Reynolds and I canied
out a Walleye Spawning Area As-
sessment this spring. Significant
changes in weather patterns, tem-
peratures, precipitation, and water
levels, affected our observations and
the walleye activities resulting in
difficulties in the assessment.
There's some good news and some
other results I will report to the
MNR, and to you in the fall/winter
edition of the Newsletter. Thanks to
Bernie Gelineau and Mike Reynolds
for assisting in this exercise. Insuf-
ficient water levels initially caused
walleye spawning problems in

ore Fisheries work continues;
the work never seems to be

finished, however, the remaining
work is probably going to be easier
with less construction and more
maintenance.

The Bobs and Crow Lakes
Fishery Advisory Committee under
the Chairmanship of Gerry Mulder,
formerly Kingston fuea Supervisor,
hit a bit of a snag since Gerry has
moved to the Kemptville fuea. The
next meeting has been scheduled for
May 3 and plans include participa-
tion by Regional Fisheries Biologist
Dave Bell and the Peterborough Dis-
trict Information Officer, J.J.
Beechie of the Minisfiy of Natural
Resources(N4I{R). Incidentally,
Bonnie Williams from the peterbor-

ough office, isActingArea Supervi-
sor during Gerry's absence.

We await news about a
numberof Community Fisheries In-
volvement Program (CFIP) submis-
sions we prepared for consideration
by the MNR. These include a con-
tinuation of the re-habilitation ofthe
channel between Crow and Bobs
Lakes and a Shorelinb Stabilization
Project at the Crow Lake Village
Creek.

Last fall, a netting program for
lake frout in Crow Lake was unsuc-
cessful due to the unavailability of

McEwen's, Village, and Scott,s
Creeks. Some of these were partly
overcome by higher levels later in
our assessment. Ross
Cholmondeley and Rick Topping's
(MNR) advice and support is really
appreciated.

An examination of the falls at
Scott's Creek Bridge area identified
some serious roadway problems.
These involved the roadway itself
washing out, a driveway washout,
and washout bringing stones and
other garbage down to the falls and
then to the Creek and to the reha-
bilitated walleye spawning area. I
reported the washouts to phil
Leonard, our mayor, and he helped
resolve the problems almost imme-
diately. Additional work will be car-
ried out as soon as possible.

As you are probably aware,
the OMYAplant, west of Perth, has
submitted a request from the Minis-
try of the Environment (MOE) to
build a pumping station to withdraw
4.5 million litres of water per day
from the Tay River. I sent two let-
ters to MOE indicating objections to
the OMYApetition on behalf of the
Fisheries portfolio. Many others
objected to the petition, as well, for
various reasons. I was asked by
some members of the Tay River
Watershed Plan executive to docu-
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ment some of the problems to the

fishery wetlands, mammals and in-
sects, etc. resulting from low water

levels. I did so. Basically, an in-
crease in the drawdown of even one-

centimeter will add defiimental ef-

fects on lake hout spawning. Very

few others were initially offering
objections on behalf of Bobs and

Crow Lakes, the primary source of
the Tay River water.

Last summer, Ross
Cholmondeley had arranged for the

MOE to assess the relative oxygen

content of Crow Lake and Green

Bay. Crow Lake was assessed as

excellent and Green Bay as good.

Optimum levels include 6 parts Per
million (ppm) at temperatures below
10 degrees C. Usable levels include

4 ppm at temperatures below 15.5

degees C. Green Bay, from dePths

of 8 m to 19 m was classified as us-

able, and from lOm to 17 m was clas-

sified as optimum. Crow Lake, from
depths of 7.5 m to 33 m was classi-

fied as usable, and from 8 m to 28 m

was classified as optimum. Ross has

ananged for oxygen measurements

to be taken again in late summer or
early fall.

10,000 lake fiout fingerlings
have already been stocked into Crow
Lake and 25,000 lake trout
fingerlings will be stocked into
Green Bay before you read this re-
port. I have received reports of 4, 5,

and 6-pound lake troutbeing caught

in Green Bay, suggesting that the

stocking program is succeeding.

Anyone catching lake trout in Green

Bay, or Crow Lake for that matter,

is requested to report the catch to me

with the following
information: weight, size, fin clips

and date caught. This information
will be summarized for the MNR. I
can be reached by calling my cot-

tage ( 613 279-2871), my home in
Perth (613 267-2516) or by email at

'tnfl eming@superaj e. com".
Another possible Fishery sav-

ing approach is to establish walleye

and bass sanctuaries at various lo-
cations. Anyone with ideas where

this can be satisfactorily accom-
plished is asked to contact me. This

approach will be discussed at the

next Fishery Advisory Committee.

Anyone wishing to take on

some responsibility for Fishery ac-

tivities on behalf of the Association
is requested to contact the Associa-

tion or me directly.

Photo by Mel Fleming of his grandsorL Ryan Croteau with a

lugemouth bass caught in Crow Lake, Summer '99'
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south Frontena.'official plan update
By: Susan O'Brien-
Mactaggart

An March 28,2000 the Planning
\-/ Advisory Committee and
Council met 0o review each section
of the new Official Plan for the
Township. There were some further
changes discussed at this meeting.

The Official Plan draft is now with
the Planners to include these
changes. Once this is completed, the
document will be available for pub-
lic review. The date forthis meeting
is yet to be announced. Please watch

newspapers and Association com-
munication for the date.

Your volunteer help is also appre-
ciated.

Fund Raising Events for the Bedford
Pumper Fire Tbuck

By: Susan O'Brien-
Mactaggart

i) Saturday, June 17,2000
9:00pm to l:00am
50's/60's dance featuring:
"The Fabulous Comets"

North FrontenacArena
Buffet Lunch served at l1:00pm

Organizedby the Recreation Com-
mittee, Bedford District

ii) July 22,2000
The GB&CLAwill organize aCar
Rally in the afternoon to be fol-
lowed by a Chicken B.B.e. at
5:00pm Bedford District Hall

Watch for more information on
both events. Please support these
events.
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